
Learning Outcomes of History 
 

SKILL ACQUIRED BY THE STUDENTS 

1. The students learn the social and political changes and help the society to accept these changes 

2. They learn to interpret cultural trends in history and propagate them effectively in the society 

3.  They do research by adopting the right historical research methodology 

4. They develop the skill of meaningful writing 

5. They strengthen their critical thinking and problem solving abilities 

6. They develop communication and presentation skill 

7. They learn the dynamics of analysis and interpretation through research. 

8. They engage in discussions about political, social and economical connection between local, 

national and global communities 

 
VALUES INCULCATED BY STUDENTS 

1. The students imbibe the values of truth, honesty, sincerity and hard work in their daily life. 

2. They learn to obey their elders and follow the principle of discipline 

3. They complete their work sincerely on time 

4. They learn to respect all religions and contribute in the development of a secular world 

5. They develop curiosity and interest in Research 

6. They demonstrate the qualities of organizational leadership, Justice and creativity 

7.  They apply the theories and principles in history in their daily life 

8. They follow the cultural traditions and conventions and play a significant role in keeping the cultural 

and social heritage intact and passing them on to the next generation effectively.  

 
COMPETENCIES INGRAINED BY THE STUDENTS 

1. The students interpret and analyze contemporary social, political and economic conditions.  

2. The students learn to identify the various problems by recalling historical events and find the 

solution on the basis of the past events. 

3. They learn about political power, social life, cultural principles and thoughts. 

4. They make better future plans with the help of past events to avoid prospective calamities. 

 
KNOWLEDGE ACQUIRED BY THE STUDENTS 

1. They acquire knowledge about the profession of History. 

2. They understand the intersections of race, gender, class, economy, military, religious and urban 

studies. 

3. They know about leadership qualities and administrative process. 

4. They get the knowledge of various trends of thoughts changes in society. 

5. The students become aware of the changes in cultural trends and thoughts 

6. They collect and record historical documents, arts and architectural information. 

7. They develop organizational skills and critically evaluate views in history.  



PROGRAMME  AND COURSE LEARNING OUTCOMESOF HOME SCIENCE 

The term 'programme'  in Home Science refers to the entire scheme of study followed by learners 
leading to a qualification which essentially is a combination of the five disciplinesencompassing the five 
major disciplines of Family Resource Management, Food & Nutrition , Dietetics, Textiles and Clothing, 
Human Development, and Extension and Education.Home Science is a science-oriented, 
multidisciplinary subject which encompasses the multifarious activities that occur in families, 
households, and communities. 

• Deliver quality education through learning while doing. 
• Involve, communicate and engage key stakeholders. 
• Develop the ability to deal with self, societal and national priorities. 
• Foster a genre of responsible students with a passion for lifelong learning and entrepreneurship. 
• Develop sensitivity, resourcefulness and competence to render service to families, communities, 

and the nation at large. 
• Promote research, innovation  

Programme Specific Outcomes  

•  Describe and analyze the discipline of Home Science as a holistic field of study covering multiple 
facets and requirements of human beings in day to day living. 

• Address concern for the community (urban, rural and tribal) with genuine sensitivity and 
dedicate transferable knowledge and research findings for the benefit of the community. 

• Demonstrate proactive networking in specific areas of study involving significant stakeholders 
including professionals, researchers, and public service personnel. 

• Develop sensitivity, resourcefulness, and competence to render service to enhance 
development of individuals, families, communities, and the nation at large. 

• Analyze and apply research findings for the use of societal needs and contribute to nation 
building strategies. 

• Explore and decide upon viable avenues of self-employment and entrepreneurship plus career 
options in different facets of Home Science disciplines. 

Course Learning Outcomes 

Course Learning Outcomes delineate the significant graduate attributes and the qualification descriptors 
essentially to be acquired by the students. They project the exclusive benefits students would accrue on 
completion of the Course.  

TEACHING LEARNING METHODOLOGIES 

A judicial mix of both theoretical and practical exposure is what is envisioned now through lectures, 
tutorials, library use and e-learning on one hand coupled with project work, internships, training (skill 
orientation),field-based learning and laboratory experiments on the other. Unlike teacher-centric 
learning approaches motivation to students to pursue self-study, acquisition of subject-specific 



knowledge and skills and industry- Institute linkages to enhance learning ambience with a futuristic 
mission on employability (capacity building) and nation building receives supremacy. Thrust on digital 
literacy and add – on of extra credits is made open to all students. Learning experiences escalating their 
proficiency levels and reflecting their learning outcomes – knowledge, skills, attitudes and value systems 
– to the society, also help them shine in global competitiveness. The process strives to bring out 
student’s value laden expressions of leadership, team spirit, self-motivation and coordinating qualities 
and sow the seeds for raising quest for lifelong learning.  

TEXTILES 

Learning Objectives: 

• Develop an understanding about the basics of clothing construction 
• Learn about the principals involved in clothing construction. 
• Know about various sewing equipment that are essential in a sewing room. 
• Learns to construct articles. 
• Develop skill in coordinating fabrics, patterns and supportive materials 
• Develop an understanding about the basics of clothing construction 
• Learn about the principals involved in clothing construction. 
•  Know about various sewing equipment that are essential in a sewing room. 
• Learns to construct articles. 
• Develop skill in coordinating fabrics, patterns and supportive materials 

 
Learning Outcomes: 

• Understand basic principles of clothing construction. 
• Comprehend the importance and function of clothes. 
• Identify the common fabrics used for clothing construction 
• Utilize design components in garment construction 
• Gain an insight of various sewing machines and other sewing equipment’s available in the 

market, their functioning & common problems faced while usage. 
• Understands various garment construction process. 
• Acquaint with Indian Textile and Clothing culture 
• Analyze traditional textiles based on the process of making it. 
• Understand the physical, geographical, cultural influence on costumes and textiles. 
• Differentiates traditional textiles from different parts of the country. 
• Appreciates the traditional Textiles and Costumes 
• Utilize traditional costume and textiles in contemporary context. 
• Understands the techniques of traditional embroidery. 
• Understand the Indian traditional history and its unique textile traditions 
• Develops an understanding of the classification of traditional textiles based on the process of 

making it. 
• Learn to differentiate traditional textiles from different parts of the country. 



• Develop an understanding of the techniques of traditional embroidered garment 

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 

Learning Objectives 

• Develop an understanding about the need and importance of studying human growth and 
development across life span 

• Learn about the biological and environmental factors that affect development 
• Learn about the characteristics, needs and developmental tasks of different stages in the human 

life cycle 
• Learn about the classic human development theories 
• Develop professional attitude for working with human beings across life span 
• Orient the students about the need and importance of studying children with different 

disabilities and how needs of these children differ from others. 
• Develop an understanding and awareness of the basic terms, issues and concepts related to 

disability. 
•  Explain students about the educational and welfare programs, facilities and services available 

and the efficacy of the same. 

Learning Outcomes 

• Identify the biological and environmental factors affecting human development. 
• Describe the characteristics, needs and developmental tasks of different stages in the human life 

cycle 
• Explain the need and importance of studying children with different disabilities. 
•  Describe the causes, the characteristics, assessment and intervention of various disabilities. 
•  Identify the common disabilities prevalent in childhood. 
•  Demonstrate first- hand experience of interacting and understanding children with disabilities. 
•  Distinguish the education patterns between children with disability and other children. 

CORE COURSE 

Basics of Food and Nutrition 

Learning outcome: 

• Summarize and critically discuss and understand both fundamental and applied aspects of Food 
Science and nutrition and Food Production  

• Able to explain functions of specific nutrients in maintaining health 
• Identifying nutrient specific force and apply the principles from the various factors of foods and 

related disciplines to solve practical as well as Real world problems 



• Use current information Technologies to locate and apply evidence-based guidelines and 
protocol and get imported with critical thinking to take leadership roles in the field of health, 
diet special nutritional needs and nutritional counseling. 

• Integrate knowledge of research principles and methods associated with nutrition and dietetics 
practice. 

• Use effective and appropriate communication skills in providing information, advice and 
professional opinion to individuals, groups and communities. 

• Collect, organize and assess data relating to the health and nutritional status of individuals, 
groups and populations. 

• Demonstrate initiative and judgment using a professional, ethical and entrepreneurial approach 
advocating for excellence in nutrition and dietetics. 

• Independently plan and execute a research project in regard to nutrition and dietetics practice.  

Learning Objectives 

• Understand the role of dietitian and to maintain good nutritional status, correct deficiencies or 
disease conditions of the patients 

• Gain knowledge on the principles of diet therapy and designing or formulating different 
therapeutic diets for various disease conditions 

• Develop skill to plan and prepare therapeutic diets for prevention of disease conditions 
• Diet therapy may include prescribing specialized dietary regimes or meal plans.  
• Study the growth and development during various stages of life span 
• Understand the basics for recommending the dietary allowances  
• Study nutritional needs at different stages of life span 
• Gain experience in planning adequate diets for different age groups and for different income 

groups 
• Design food plans and assess the adequacy of diets to meet the nutritional needs of humans at 

various stages of life cycle. 
• Assess nutrition issues and conditions and also recommend nutrition intervention and support 

to promote the health and wellbeing. 
• Have the knowledge, both to develop and critique nutritional interventions designed to improve 

human health and well-being at specific age associated time points. 
• On completion of the course students will be able to critically assess nutritional requirements 

and nutritional health status of an individual. 

CORE COURSE 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

Learning Outcomes 

• Becoming familiarized to the changing trends in consumerism 
• Enriched Knowledge on market systems 



• Emerge as informed consumers 
• Review the benefits of planned financial management 
• Practicing knowledge gained on selection of site and building principles in real life situations 
• Enable reading and comprehending building plans, evaluating and drafting them 
• Examining market trends, merits and demerits of building materials and finishes 
• Appreciate principles of design and the contributing factors and refine personal aesthetic senses 

Learning Objectives 

• Understanding on the concepts related to family resource management 
• Appreciation of the significance of management process in efficient use of resources 
• Imbibing nuances of human values and standards for successful management and decision 

making 
• Focus on management of human energy as a family resource 
• Learning to identify and manage the use of resources available for functional use 
• Comprehending the purpose of managing resources 
• Setting realistic goals and being practical and prudent in the use and management of limited 

resources by making intelligent decisions 
• Becoming money, time and energy conscious in daily living 
• Develop comprehension on the nuances of design, design elements and principles 
• Draft house plans based on standard guidelines and principles 
• Understand space design organization for optimum comfort and functionalism. 
• Evaluate residential interior space for aesthetic and ergonomic feasibility 
• Provide situations to understand significance of family income and expenditure and saving for 

future 
• Register and react as responsible consumers 
• Analyze relevance of consumer movement in India 
• Gain knowledge on consumer protection Laws and Acts and reflect upon personal rights and 

responsibilities 

CORE COURSE 

EXTENSION AND COMMUNICATION 

Learning Objectives 

• Understand the concept of Communication and its role in exchange of information 
• Examine the models and barriers to communication 
• Learn about the concept of extension, extension approaches and models 
• Enhance the students in the selection and use of media in different socio-cultural environment 
• Understand the concept and process of communication for development 
• Acquire skill in information education and communication 
• Learn the concept of diffusion and acquires skill to transfer the Innovation 



• Strengthen the knowledge of traditional and modern media  
• Communication and role of media in societal development 
• Perceive the importance of extension education 
• Acquire knowledge on the extension models and approaches 

Learning Outcomes 

• Gain knowledge on the need and importance of communication and its significance in exchange 
of information 

• Analyse the models Course Description 
• Explain the basic concept, nature and significance of Communication model 
• Learn the communication channel and skill 
• Analyze the media in development communication 
• Understand the adoption and diffusion process to help the extension agents to accelerate them 

 

 

 

 



'kkldh; Lo'kklh dU;k LukrdksRrj mR—"Vrk egkfo|ky;] lkxj ¼e- iz-½ 

foHkkx & fgUnh 

Aims 

 fgUnh esa rhu rjg ds ikB~;Øe gSaA vk/kkj ikB~;Øe ftlesa Lukrd Lrj dh 

lHkh Nk=kvksa dks f'k{kk nh tkrh gSA Lukrd Lrj ij fgUnh lkfgR; ,oa LukrdksRrj 

Lrj ij Hkh fgUnh lkfgR; i<+k;k tkrk gSA gekjk mn~ns'; jgrk gS fd Nk=k,¡ fgUnh dh 

cqfu;knh f'k{kk xzg.k djsa] izfr;ksxh ijh{kkvksa esa Hkkx ys ldsa ,oa mPp Lrj ij lkfgR; 

dk v/;;u dj ldsaA 

Outcome  

 Nk=k,¡ f'k{kk xzg.k djus ds i'pkr O;fDrxr ,oa lkekftd :i ls tks 

miyfC/k;k¡ izkIr djrh gSa] mldks tkuus dh O;oLFkk laLFkk esa ,Y;qeuh lfefr }kjk 

le;&le; ij dh tkrh gSA 

Assessment Methods 

 Nk=kvksa ds ewY;kadu dk vkSipkfjd vk/kkj rks vkarfjd ,oa cká ewY;kadu ls 

gksrk gSA blds lkFk gh f'k{kd&vfHkHkkod ;kstuk ds vUrxZr mudk ewY;kadu djus dk 

iz;kl fd;k tkrk gSA 

MkW- ujsUnz flag Bkdqj 
izk/;kid fgUnh foHkkx 

  



Govt. (Auto.) Girls PG College of Excellence, Sagar (M.P.) 

Department of English 

Aims 
 In the  present age of globalization, where people are interacting with the 
different nations of the world almost everyday, a common language is required 
to meet the challenges of communication, as well as a human perception is also 
needed to consider the problems of different people engaged in such activities. 
The teaching of English language and literature aims at the fulfilment of these 
two requirements of the modern world, hence our course of English language 
and literature intends to heighten the multilingual as pet of learning and infusing 
humanity and a sense for aesthetic pleasure which is a must for the over all 
development of social and cultural ethos of India. 
Outcome 
 The significant outcome of the course of English language can be seen in 
the understanding and fluency of a foreign language among the Indian students 
which enhances their self confidence and prepare them to complete at the global 
level. On the other hand, the study of English literature not only gives the 
opportunity of comparing the basics of English and the literature of students 
own  culture, but also helps students feel deeply and sensitively the problems of 
people in general. In this way, the study of literature paves the way for a better 
grooming of future society. 
Assessment Methods 
 In order to fulfill the aims and objectives of the course of English 
language and literature, we assess the students twice in a year in U.G. course 
and once in a semester in P.G. course, besides the final examination. These 
internal examinations are based on various techniques for ex written exams, 
objective type questions, formation of charts, viva-voce etc. In the discipline of 
language we also assess the students on the basis of debate competition, essay 
competition during certain events of the college. 
 

Dr. Nisha Indra Guru 
Asstt. Prof. English 

  



Govt. (Auto.) Girls PG College of Excellence, Sagar (M.P.) 

Department of Microbiology  

 

Aspect of Microbiology 

 Study of microbes and their positive and adverse effect on environment & 

living beings is microbiology. This branch comprises of bacteriology, 

Mycology, immunology virology, economic microbiology, agricultural 

microbiology, and many more. Now a days microbiology is not only studding 

microbes but it gives more emphesis on use of microbes as economic & 

beneficial agent. 

 There is a vast career opportunity for a microbiologist as microbes are 

implied in agriculture as biopesticide, bio insecticide, biofertilizer, in food 

Industries, pharma industries, leather tanning industries and most important as 

bioremediation agent for removing industrial & normal waste. Thus 

microbiology provide excessive career opportunities in all the above fields. 

Year back microbiologist were only the part of quality control processes but 

now a days their working field it widely spread as it is a part of each & every 

industry including food & dairy, leather, rolling mills (textile.), agriculture 

pharma and a days more as environmentalist. 

  



'kkldh; Lo'kklh dU;k LukrdksRrj mR—"Vrk egkfo|ky;] lkxj ¼e- iz-½ 

foHkkx & laL—r 

mn~ns'; 

 Hkkjrh; laL—fr ds izk.k ÅtkZ ^laL—r&Hkk"kk* thoup;kZ dk ,d vax gS u ek= 

vk/;kfRed thou esa vfirq HkkSfrd thou esa HkhA laL—r Nk= vius izkIr Kku ds 

vk/kkj ij u dsoy Lo;a ds thou dks la;fer ,oa larqfyr cuk, j[krk gS cfYd 

lkekftd ,oa jk"Vª&thou dks HkhA orZeku esa ge foKku 'kCn ds ftl vFkZ ls ifjfpr 

gSa mldks lekfgr djrs gq, dyk ds laiw.kZ fo"k;ksa dk Kku ,oa thou&n'kZu blesa 

miyC/k gS vFkkZr~ vk;ZHkV~V ds xf.kr ls ysdj lqJqr dk fpfdRlk'kkL=] dkSfVY;  dk 

vFkZ'kkL=] jktuhfr'kkL=] uhfr'kkL=] lekt'kkL=] Hkjr dk ukV~;'kkL=] egf"kZ iratfr 

dk ;ksx'kkL=] [kxksy'kkL=] T;ksfr"k'kkL=] osn&osnkax] mifu"kn] iqjk.k] equLe`fr] 

n'kZu'kkL= tSls vusdkusd yksd mi;ksxh fo"k; blesa lekfgr gSa tks ns'k vkSj dky ls 

ijs vkt Hkh izklafxd gSA bl izdkj ;g Hkk"kk laiw.kZ fo'o esa HkkSfrd thou ,oa 

vk/;kfRed thou esa iqy dk dk;Z dj jgh gSA ,sls esa bl lkfgR; dks Hkkoh ihf<+;ksa dks 

;Fkkor~ lkSaius ds fy, ,oa muds pfj= dks l'kDr cukus ds fy, laL—r&Hkk"kk dk 

v/;;u&v/;kiu vR;ar vko';d gSA 

,rn~ns'kizHkwrL; ldk'kzknxztUeu%A 

Loa Loa pfj=a f'k{ksju~ i`fFkO;ka loZekuok%AA 

AAeuqLe`frAA 

ifj.kke 

 nsook.kh ds :i esa igpku j[kus okyh laL—r Hkk"kk osnHkk"kk ds :i esa Hkh tkuh 

tkrh gSA laL—r Hkk"kk euq"; dk lexz ckSf)d fodkl djus ds lkFk vkfRed 

l'kfDrdj.k dk ekxZ iz'kLr djrh gSA blh v[kaM Kku ds vk/kkj ij Hkkjr fo'oxq: 

cuk vkSj o"kksaZ ds ckgjh vkØe.kksa ds mijkar iqu% mlh iFk ij vxzlj gSA laL—r fo"k; 

esa v/;;ujr Nk=&Nk=k,¡ ek= jkT; Lrjh; vfirq dsUnzh; fo|ky;ksa ,oa egkfo|ky;ksa 

rFkk fo'o dh vusd laLFkkvksa esa iBu&ikBu dk lEekfur dk;Z dj jgs gSaA bruk gh 

ugha] varfj{k vuqla/kku {ks= esa Hkh laL—r Hkk"kk esa lans'k Hkstus ij ,d yacs le; ls 

gekjs oSKkfud iz;kljr gSaA yksdlHkk esa vuqoknd ds rkSj ij] nwjn'kZu ,oa vkdk'kok.kh 



esa lekpkj okpd ds :i esa ,sls vusd inksa ij gekjs ns'k dk ;qok oxZ dk;Zjr gSA ;w-

ih-,l-lh- tSlh ijh{kkvksa esa vH;kfFkZ;ksa dks vfxze iafDr esa j[kus esa ;g fo"k; egRoiw.kZ 

Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA orZeku esa u dsoy ns'k esa oju~ fo'o iVy ij laL—r&Hkk"kk esa :fp 

j[kus okyksa dh la[;k esa o`f) gqbZ gSA os bl Hkk"kk ds vFkkg lkxj esa xksrs yxkdj Lo;a 

rks KkukuankuqHkwfr ys gh jgs gSa] nwljksa dks Hkh izsfjr dj jgs gSaA 

 vHkh dqN fnuksa iwoZ lkr leanj ikj ;wjksih; ns'k Lisu dh ekfj;k us okjk.klh ds 

laiw.kkZuan laL—r fo'ofo|ky; ls laL—r esa ^iwoZ ehekalk* esa vkpk;Z dh mikf/k izkIr dh 

,oa Hkkjrh; Nk=ksa dks ihNs djrs gq, mRrj izns'k dh jkT;iky ekuuh; vkuanhcsu ls 

Lo.kZ ind ,oa izek.k&i= izkIr fd;kA ¼nSfud HkkLdj lekpkj&i= cq/kokj 3 ekpZ 

2021½ vkpk;Z ekfj;k ds 'kCnksa esa laL—r ,slh Hkk"kk gS ftlesa iwjs fo'o dk Kku Hkjk 

iM+k gS] blfy, Lisu ls laL—r dh f'k{kk ds fy, dk'kh ds laiw.kkZuan laL—r 

fo'ofo|ky; esa izos'k fy;kA xq:vksa ds vk'khokZn ls vkpk;Z dh mikf/k feyh gSA vc eSa 

thouHkj nso&Hkk"kk laL—r dk izpkj&izlkj Lisu esa d:¡xhA ,sls vufxur mnkgj.k 

gksaxs] ftuls ge vufHkK gSaA 

ewY;kadu i)fr 

 orZeku esa e-iz- 'kklu ds mPp f'k{kk foHkkx ds vkns'kkuqlkj o"kZ esa nks ckj 

vkarfjd ewY;kadu ,oa ,d ckj cká ewY;kadu fd;k tkrk gSA fu/kkZfjr ikB~;Øe dks 

foHkkftr djrs gq, vkarfjd ewY;kadu ds varxZr ekSf[kd ,oa fyf[kr :i ls rFkk cká 

ewY;kadu esa fyf[kr ijh{kk ds ek/;e ls xzghr Kku dk ewY;kadu fd;k tkrk gSA blds 

vfrfjDr d{kk esa i<+k, x, fo"k;&fcanqvksa ij ppkZ&ifjppkZ ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa ds 

oSpkfjd ,oa fo'ys"k.kkRed Lrj dks ij[kk tkrk gS ,oa bl izdkj mudk vkadyu djrs 

gq, mUgsa vkxs c<+kus dk iz;kl fd;k tkrk gSA 

 

f'kf{kdk 

¼MkW- [;kfr csykiqjdj½ 
foHkkxk/;{k 

¼MkW- 'kfDr tSu½ 

 

 
  



'kkldh; Lo'kklh dU;k LukrdksRrj mR—"Vrk egkfo|ky;] lkxj ¼e- iz-½ 

foHkkx & u`R; 

Aims 

• Nk=k dks dyk] lkfgR;] laL—fr ,oa ijEijkvksa ds laj{k.k ,oa lao/kZu ds fy, 

izksRlkfgr djukA 

• Nk=kvksa esa dYiuk] vfHkO;fDr ,oa jpukRed dkS'ky dk fodkl djukA 

• u`R;dyk ls gksus okys 'kkjhfjd ,oa ekufld ykHk ds izfr Nk=kvksa dks ltx 

cukukA 

• u`R;dyk :fp ds lkFk&lkFk O;olkf;d laHkkoukvksa ds }kj Hkh [kksyrh gS] bl 

ckr ls Nk=kvksa dks voxr djkukA 

• Nk=kvksa dks vf/kd ls vf/kd eap izLrqfr ds volj miyC/k djkukA 

• u`R; dyk ds ek/;e ls fofHkUu eap f'kYiksa dh tkudkjh miyC/k djkukA 

• fofHkUu dk;ZØekas esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, Nk=kvksa dks izsfjr djuk] pkgs og izn'kZu 

gks ;k izfr;ksfxrkA 

• ;qok mRlo ds ek/;e ls jk"Vªh; Lrj rd viuk vkSj vius egkfo|ky; dk uke 

jkS'ku djukA 

• u`R; fo"k; esa mPp f'k{kk ,oa ljdkjh ukSdjh ds fy, mfpr ekxZn'kZu nsukA 

• le;&le; ij izfrf"Br dykdkjksa }kjk dk;Z'kkyk ds ek/;e ls u`R; izf'k{k.k 

fnyokukA 

• u`R; dyk ds lS)kafrd i{k dks lqn`<+ cukuk ,oa 'kks/k dk;Z vkfn djus ds fy, 

Nk=kvksa dks mfpr ekxZn'kZu nsukA 

• Hkkjr ds laL—fr ea=ky; }kjk u`R; ds {ks= esa feyus okyh fofHkUu Nk=o`fRr;ksa 

dh tkudkjh Nk=kvksa dks miyC/k djkukA 

• fofHkUu laLFkkvksa esa u`R; f'k{kd ds in ij ukSdjh izkIr djus gsrq Nk=kvksa dks 

mfpr ekxZn'kZu nsukA 

  



Outcomes 

• u`R;dkS'ky esa n{k dykdkj ds lkeus iz;ksx vkSj laHkkoukvksa ds }kj [kqy tkrs 

gSaA 

• u`R;dyk ds ek/;e ls fo|kFkhZ ,d dykdkj ds :i esa lekt esa izfr"Bk dks 

izkIr djrk gSA 

• :fpdj gksus ds dkj.k u`R; fo"k; dk v/;;u djus esa fo|kFkhZ vkuafnr vkSj 

lfØ; jgrs gSaA 

• vU; fo"k;ksa dh Hkkafr u`R; fo"k; esa Hkh mPp f'k{kk izkIr dh tk ldrh gSA tSls 

Lukrd] LukrdksRrj] ih-,p-Mh- vkfnA 

• fofHkUu ik=rk ijh{kkvksa esa Hkh u`R; fo"k; 'kkfey gS] tSls usV] LysV vkfnA bu 

ik=rk ijh{kkvksa dks mRrh.kZ dju fo|kFkhZ ih-,l-lh- ijh{kk esa 'kkfey gks ldrs gSa 

,oa egkfo|ky; esa inLFk gksrs gSaA fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa u`R; foHkkx gSaA 

• u`R;dyk ,d izn'kZudkjh dyk gS vr% u`R; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks eaph; izn'kZu ds 

i;kZIr volj izkIr gksrs gSaA 

• ;qok mRlo ,oa vU; u`R;ksRloksa ds ek/;e ls u`R; ds fo|kFkhZ vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrj 

rd viuh igpku cukrs gSaA 

• u`R; ds fo|kFkhZ viuh dyk] lkfgR; vkSj laL—fr ds izfr ltx jgrs gSa ,oa 

buds laj{k.k ,oa lao/kZu ds fy, ges'kk iz;kljr jgrs gSaA 

• ,d dykdkj dHkh csjkstxkj ugha jgrkA ;s ckr u`R; dykdkjksa ij Hkh ykxw 

gksrh gSA og u dsoy u`R; dykdkj vfirq u`R; f'k{kd] dksfj;ksxzkQj] eap 

O;oLFkk lykgdkj] 'kks/kkFkhZ] ekxZn'kZd] ys[kd] dfo] lkfgR;dkj ,oa izf'k{kd 

vkfn vusd inksa ij fØ;k'khy jgrk gSA 

• vktdy fQVusl ds fy, u`R;dyk dk iz;ksx gksus yxk gS ftlls u`R; 

dykdkjksa dks jkstxkj ds voljksa dh laHkkouk;sa Hkh c<+ xbZ gSaA u`R; ds lkFk 

O;k;ke u dsoy vkuannk;h gksrk gS vfirq 'kkjhfjd lkS"Bo ds fy, Hkh cgqr 

mi;ksxh gSA 

  



Assessment Methods 

 ewY;kadu ds fofo/k izdkj gSaA pwafd u`R; fo"k; izk;ksfxd fo"k; ds lkFk&lkFk 

izn'kZudkjh dyk Hkh gSA blfy, blds ewY;kadu ds Hkh vusd rjhds gSaA ewY;kadu ls 

igys fo|kFkhZ dks ewY;kadu izfØ;k ds rjhdksa ls voxr djk fn;k tkrk gS rkfd os 

ewY;kadu ds fy, vius vkidks rS;kj dj ldsaA vkarfjd ewY;kadu] izk;ksfxd ewY;kadu 

,oa fyf[kr ewY;kadu ds vfrfjDr ekSf[kd ewY;kadu] izkstsDV odZ ,oa fDot vkfn ds 

ek/; ls le;&le; ij fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk ewY;kadu fd;k tkrk gSA d{kk ds nkSjku ges'kk 

fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls izfrfØ;k yh tkrh gS pkgs og ekSf[kd gks] fyf[kr gks ;k izn'kZu ds ek/;e 

ls nh tk,] ftlls fo|kFkhZ d{kk esa lfØ; cus jgrs gSaA f'k{kd }kjk Hkh fu;fer 

ekSf[kd ;k fyf[kr izfrfØ;k nh tkrh gS] ftlesa lq/kkj ,oa iz'kalk nksuksa 'kkfey gksrs gSaA 

f'k{kd Nk=kvksa ,oa vfHkHkkodksa dks izxfr fjiksVZ Hkh nsrs gSaA 

 

MkW- vi.kkZ pkpksafn;k 

lgk;d izk/;kid] u`R; 

  



DEPARTMENT OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE 

AIMS: 

To provide LIS education to the students through effective teaching and practical training, 

The department is working with the vision to educate individuals for career as Librarians, 

Library Information officers, Archivists, Information Scientists and knowledge managers. 

The students are trained to undertake instruction, research and service oriented programmes 

that require current emerging information technological developments and market 

requirements, 

OUTCOME: 

After the completion of this programme the student will be in a position to work at middle 

and top managerial positions in all types of libraries like academic, public o special. It 

involves competencies relating to drafting and getting approval for the library policy, 

delegation, recruitment, conflict resolution etc. They will have competencies to design and 

develop innovative library services such as institutional repositories and library management 

systems for the specific needs of the community of users. Additionally they will be able to 

conduct studies to evaluate the impact, effectiveness and efficiency of library services and 

library collection among the users. Another outcome of the programme is to develop a strong 

st subject foundation for doctoral level courses in Library and Information Science, allowing 

students to work in the teaching field as well. 
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